ACNW R-0224

July 27, 2005

The Honorable Nils J. Diaz
Chairman
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Comm ission
W ashington, D.C. 20555-0001
SUBJECT:

RESPONSE TO THE OCCUPATIONAL SAFETY AND HEALTH AGENCY
REQUEST FOR INFORMATION ON IONIZING RADIATION

De ar Chairman D iaz:
On May 3, 2005, the Occupational Safety and Health Agency (OSHA) submitted the following
request for information in the Federal Register:
OSHA requests data, information and comment on issues related to the
increasing use of ionizing radiation in the workplace and potential worker
exposure to it. Specifically, OSHA requests data and information about the
sources and uses of ionizing radiation in workplaces today, current employee
exposure levels, and adverse health effects associated with ionizing radiation
exposure. OSHA also requests data and information about practices and
programs employers are using to control employee exposure, su ch as exposure
assessment and monitoring methods, control methods, employee training, and
medical surveillance. Th e A gency will us e the data and inform ation it receives to
determ ine what action, if any, is necessary to address worker exposure to
occupational ionizing radiation.
The Advisory Com mittee on Nuclear W aste (ACNW or Comm ittee) considered OSHA ’s request
for information (RFI) as published in the Federal Register and is providing its independent views
on OSH A’s RF I.
The Comm ittee notes that many components of a robust system of radiation protection,
including radiation protection programs, regulations and regulatory agreements, and other
sources of inform ation, already exist:
1.

NRC and Agreement States regulations promulgated for activities regulated by the
Ato mic Energy Act (A EA );

2.

State radiation protection programs for non-AEA radioactive materials;

3.

Federal guidance on sources of electronic product radiation from the Center for Devices
and R adiological H ealth of the Food and D rug Ad ministration;

4.

Sta te program s for electronic product radiation control;

5.

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency general applicable radiation protection statutes
and related guidance;
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U.S. Department of Energy radiation protection statutes (10 CFR Part 835,
“Occupational Radiation Protection”), regulations, orders, and guidance;

7.

Reports of the National Academ y of Sciences, including the recent report “Health Risks
from Exposure to Low Levels of Ionizing Radiation” Biological Effects of Ionizing
Radiation (BEIR) VII - Phase 2, 2005;

8.

The Conference of Radiation Control Program Directors (CRCPD) and the Organization
of Agreement States (OAS) programs that support Agreement State and non-Agreement
State radiation protection programs;

9.

The CR CP D a nd OAS joint letter to O SH A re garding its RF I;

10.

NRC data on occupational radiation exposure (NUREG-0713, Volume 25, “Occupational
Ra diation Exposure at Commercial Nu clear Power Reactors a nd Other Facilities,” 200 3);

11.

Nuclear Energy Institute (NEI) data on occupational radiation exposure;

12.

Guidance offered by the Na tional C ouncil on Ra diation Pro tection and M easurem ents
(NCRP); and

13.

OSHA-NRC Memoranda of Understanding.

This information dem onstrates that existing program s provide adequate radiation protection to
workers. W e have sum marized som e of the information in the appendix to th is letter.
The Comm ittee also believes that the premise of OSHA’s request for information that worker
exposure m ight be increasing is not substantiated. For example, the AC NW notes that in T able
3.1 of NUREG -0713 (see the appendix to this letter), the trend in average measurable Total
Effective Dose Equivalent (TEDE) per worker has decreased in every one of the six categories
of N RC licensees (fro m 1994 to 2003).
The Co mm ittee did not have access to any comprehensive database for radiation dose
information for radiation workers in medical areas that use non-AEA radioactive materials or
electronic product radiation devices and cannot comment on trends for these workers. The
ACNW notes that these workers’ groups are monitored under State authority. The 33
Agreement States typically integrate these non-AEA radiation worker monitoring and protection
programs into NRC-approved programs. Nonetheless, the ACNW cannot include this radiation
worker gro up in the remaining comments in this letter.
The NE I provided additional analysis to the Comm ittee indicating a clear trend in worker dose
reduction in the nuclear power industry for collective dose per reactor and collective dose per
megawatt year of op eration. Th e N EI d ata on average annual num ber of w orkers with
measurable dose for the period of 1973 - 2003 show a decreasing trend since 1984. The NEI
reported that these trends are a result of robust As Low As Reasonably Achievable (ALARA)
programs rather than a focus only on strict numerical standards. Th e A CN W interpre ts the data
to indicate that the current limits, along with the implemen tation of the ALA RA principle, have
been effective in providing radiation protection for workers.

-3W hile collective dose for Department of Energy (DOE) workers has increased from 2002 - 2003,
this increase reflects more work activities rather than an increase for individual workers
(DO E/EH-0688, “DOE Oc cupational Radiation Exposure 2003 R eport”).
Moreover, the recently released BEIR VII rep ort affirms that cancer risk estimates for exposure
to ionizing radiation have not changed significantly from those reported in previou s BEIR
reports.
In summary, the ACNW believes that existing radiation safety programs and the current
regulatory infrastructure promote effective and timely oversight of occupational radiation
protection programs required under Federal and State authorities. Furthermore, documented
trends in worker exposures do not support the need for a new regulatory initiative. The ACNW
recommends that the Commission provide a response to OSHA consistent with this view.
Sincerely,

/RA/
Michael T. Ryan
Chairman
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APPE ND IX
INFORMATION EVALUATED BY ACNW REGARDING OSHA’S
RE QUE ST FO R IN FO RM ATIO N (RF I)

NR C D ata o n O ccu pational Radiation Exposure
NR C sum marizes inform ation regarding w orker exposure from its databa ses for several industry
segments. The latest available summaries are provided in NUREG -0713, Volume 25,
“Occupational Radiation Exposure at Commercial Nu clear Power Reactors a nd Other Facilities.”
Example data from NUR EG-0713 (Table 3.1) are provided below. The table shows the average
annual exposure for certain cate gories of NRC licensees: nam ely industrial radiography,
manufacturing and distribution, low-level waste disposal, independent spent fuel storage, fuel
cycle lice nses, and com mercial ligh t water reactors. Th e table indicates a downward trend in
the collective d ose (person-rem ) from 1994 to 2003 across the industries measured. Th is
observation further supports ACNW ’s view that the system of radiation protection is robust and
effective; thus, OSHA need not intervene to address worker exposure to occupational ionizing
radiation.
Agreement State Programs
In its recent review of the NRC Agreement States program, the ACNW found the radiation
program to be robust and effective in providing radiation protection program s for workers
regulated under both Atomic Energy Act (AEA) and non-AEA-regulatory authority. ACNW has
reported previously on the Integra ted M aterial Perform ance Eva luation Program (IMPEP ),
created to oversee and review the Ag reement States program. IMP EP results are used to
determine the adequacy and compatibility of individual Agreement State programs. In the
ACNW ’s 2005 letter to the Comm ission, “Status of the Agreement State Program and the
Integrated Materials Performance Evaluation Program (IMPEP),” the Comm ittee stated the
following:
Two key factors make the IMPEP program proactive rather than reactive, and risk
informed and performance based rather than prescriptive. First, the collaboration of
independent Agreement State staff members and NRC’s regional materials program
staff on review team s provides for consistency among the States a nd lets them share
their results and experiences. This interaction has led to improved risk-informed
approaches and procedures. Second, IMPEP ratings and responses use a graded
approach with progressive ly mo re significant levels of action.
Future inspection frequency and the depth of interaction with Agreement States Program
staff are determined by review of a program’s performance.
This graded approach allows for effective oversight and identification of Agreement
State programs needing attention, so that corrective measures can be implemented
before significant problems arise.

En vironm ental Protection A gency (EP A) R adiation P rotection P rogram s and Re quirem ents
The EPA has responsibility for protecting the public with considerable authority for developing
radiation protection program guidance and setting environmental standards. The EPA has
wide-ranging authority to promote, conduct, or contract research for radiation protection
information; to promulgate generally applicable environment standards which limit man-made
radioactive materials; to provide technical assistance to the States and other Federal agencies
with radiation protection program s; to advise them in the execution of such program s; and to
provide em ergency assistance in responding to radiological em ergencies. W hile EP A’s
generally applicable radiation protection standards apply to protection of members of the public,
they are coordinated with requirements prom ulgated by NR C a nd the Sta tes.
De partment of E nergy (D OE) R adiation P rotection P rogram s and Re quirem ents
The DO E’s 10 CF R 8 35, “Occupational Ra diation Pro tection,” provide s nuclear safety
requirements that, if violated, provide a basis for the assessment of civil and criminal penalties.
The DO E h as a series of gu ides, standards, programs, and orders which are consistent with
10 CFR 835. The DOE’s Office of Health and Safety establishes comprehensive and integrated
programs for the protection of workers from hazards in the workplace, including ionizing
radiation. T he DO E h as standard radiation dose lim its which establish m aximum permissible
doses to workers and members of the public. DOE radiation protection standards are based on
EPA 1987 guidance, which in turn is based on recommendations from the International
Comm ission on Radiological Protection (1977) and the National Council on Radiation Protection
and Measurements (NCRP) (1987). In addition to the requirement that radiation doses not
exceed the limits, contractors are re quired to m aintain AL AR A e xposures.
According to DOE /EH -0688, “DO E O ccu pational Radiation Exposure 2003 R eport,”
The change in operational status of DOE facilities has had the largest impact on
radiation exposure over the past 5 years due to the shift in m ission from production to
cleanup activities and the shutdown of certain facilities. For 2003, this resulted in an
increase in the collective dose as sites handled more radioactive materials for
processing, storage, or shipping.
In this document, DO E also stated that a statistical analysis of d ata o ver the past 5 years
indicates “that while the collective TEDE, neutron, and extremity dose increased between 2002
to 2003, it does not represent a statistically significant change in the dose received by individual
workers at DO E.”
Other Data Sources
ACN W considered several databases:
•

Specific information related to incidents in Agreement and non-Agreement States was
included from the N RC ’s nuclear ma terials e vents da taba se (NM ED ),
http://www.nmed.inl.gov.

•

State radiation control programs most often integrate regulation and control of ionizing
radiation and radioactive material not regulated by NRC under the Atomic Energy Act
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(as amended). Sources of information include the Conference of Radiation Control
Pro gram Dire ctors (C RC PD ) <http://www.crcpd.org> and the Organization of Agreement
States (O AS ) <http://www.agreementstates.org>.
•

Recent examples of emerging guidance include: the work cosponsored by the Center
for D evices and Ra diological He alth (CDR H) and the T ransportation Se curity
Administration (TSA) and performed by the NCRP. This work is reported in the
“Presidential Report on Radiation Protection and Advice: Screening of Humans for
Security Purposes Using Ionizing Radiation Scanning Systems.” The report will be
completed and delivered to CDRH this summer. The CDRH intends to use the NCRP
recommendations as guidance when considering new performance standards. The
CDRH also is working with other government agencies and the American National
Standards Institute Comm ittee (ANSI) N43 to identify new consensus standards for
cargo and vehicle scanners that use ionizing radiation.

•

The Na tional Academy of Sciences recently released its BEIR VII report “Health Risks
from Exposure to Low Levels of Io nizing R adiation,” which provides an update to health
risks related to radiation. The report affirms that current cancer risk estimates have not
changed significantly from earlier estim ates.

•

The 2003 DOE O ccupational Radiation Exposure Report provides a summary and
analysis of the occupational radiation exposure re ceived by individ uals associated with
DOE activities.

OSHA-NRC Memoranda of Understanding
There are fo ur M em oranda of Understanding (M OU) between OSH A a nd NR C.
1.

STD 01-04-001 – STD 1-4.1 OSHA Coverage of Ionizing Radiation Sources Not
Covered by the Atomic Energy Act 10-30-1978. This early memorandum recognizes
the U.S. Atomic Energy Commission (AEC) authority to regulate source, by-product, and
certain special nuclear materials, and that OSHA’s authority to regulate radiation
sources does not include those regulated by AE C. It further states that O SH A covers all
radiation sources not regulated by AEC, such as X-ray equipment, accelerators,
accelerator-p roduced materials, electron m icroscopes, betatrons, and som e naturally
occurring radioactive materials.

2.

CPL 02-00-086 – CPL2.86 – Memorandum of Understanding Between OSHA and
NRC. This memorandum characterizes NRC-licensed nuclear facility hazards into four
categories:

•

Radiation hazards produced by radioactive materials;

•

Chem ical hazards produced by radioactive materials;

•

Plant conditions which affect the safety of radioactive materials and thus present an
increased radiation hazard to workers; and
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•

Plant conditions which result in occupational hazards, but do not affect the safety of the
licensed radioactive materials.
This MOU delineates the general areas of responsibility of each agency, describes
generally the efforts of the agencies to achieve wo rke r prote ctio n at facilitie s licensed by
NRC, and provides guidelines for coordination of interface activities between OSHA and
NR C. T o insure against gaps in the protection of wo rkers and avoid duplication of effort,
the MOU acknowledges NRC jurisdiction over the first three hazards and OSHA over the
fou rth hazard.

3.

Worker Protection at Facilities Licensed by the NRC 11-16-1998. This MOU
describes the efforts of the agencies to achieve wo rke r prote ctio n at facilitie s licensed by
NRC and provides guidelines for coordination of interface activities between OSHA and
NR C. T he accord re placed existing guidelines which had been used to coordinate
activities of the two agencies. OSHA will provide NRC information, based on reports of
injuries or complaints, about nuclear power plant sites where increased management
attention to worker safety is needed. OSHA also will give training in basic chemical and
indus trial safety to NR C inspection personnel so that they will be a ble to better identify
matters of concern to O SH A in radiological and nuclear inspections. T he NR C w ill
provide training in radiation safety to those OSHA and State program personnel who
may participate in joint evaluation of safety hazards in some facilities.

4.

Gaseous Diffusion Plant Sites. The AEA, as amended, created the United States
Enrichment Corporation (USEC), to manage and operate the two uranium gaseous
diffusion enrichment plants in Paducah, Kentucky, and Piketon, Ohio. The AEA requires
USEC to be subject to and comply with the Occupational Safety and Health Act, and
with applicable N RC standards for rad iological safe ty and com mon defen se and security.
Furthermore, the USEC Privatization Act requires NRC and the OSHA to enter into a
memorandum of agreement to coordinate their regulatory programs to assure worker
safety, avoid regulatory gaps in the protection of wo rkers, and avoid duplicative
regulation.
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